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SENATE No. 304
By Mr. Bulger, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 304) of

William M. Bulger and Angelo Cataldo for legislation to protect solar
energy access for owners of solar energy units. Energy.

OThr (Cmmmnmn’alth of Hlaßßarbusrtta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

An Act protecting solar energy access for owners of solar
ENERGY UNITS.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 238 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following sections;
3 Section 25. Whereas it is the policy of this commonwealth
4 to encourage the productive use of solar energy for heating,
5 cooling, and the production of electrical and other usable forms
6 of energy, local governments and the department of com-
-7 munity affairs shall be responsible for administering the provi-
-8 sions of sections twenty-six through thirty-nine of this chapter,
9 protecting solar energy access for owners of solar energy units.

10 Section 26. Wherever used in this chapter, the following
11 definitions shall apply:
12 (1) “Solar energy unit” shall refer to any structure or
13 structural appurtenance used to collect solar energy for the
14 purposes of heating, cooling, or conversion to electrical or
15 chemical energy.
16 (2) An “impermissible interference” with a solar energy

I 17 unit shall mean the blockage of solar energy sufficient to re-
-18 duce the total amount of solar energy available to a solar
19 energy unit more than ten percent below the amount avail-
-20 able before the blockage occurred.
21 Section 21. A person shall not construct without a building
22 permit therefor a solar energy unit designed to provide more
23 than twenty percent of the heat or total energy needs of a
24 structure.
25 Section 28. An owner or lessee of property shall not
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26 erect a structure which will constitute an impermissible inter-
-27 ferenoe with a solar energy unit for which a building permit
28 has been granted, provided that he or his predecessor in title
29 was duly notified of the original building permit application
30 for the solar energy unit, pursuant to section thirty of this
31 chapter.
32 Section 29. No building permit, zoning variance, or special
33 permit for a solar energy unit shall be granted unless the
34 following requirements have been met;
35 (1) The planned solar energy unit must be sited and de-
-36 signed so as to be at a reasonable height, location, and angle
37 to the sun in order to minimize the possibility that future de-
-38 velopment of nearby property will result in interference with
39 the solar energy unit’s access to solar energy.
40 (2) The planned solar energy unit must be of a size rea-
-41 soraably related to the present and reasonably anticipated
42 energy needs of the structure to which it will supply energy.
43 (3) At the timeapplication for the building permit is made,
44 sufficient solar energy must be available to meet the design
45 capacity of the solar energy unit at the specific location where
46 the solar energy unit will be installed.
47 (4) If vegetation on nearby land will interfere through
48 natural growth with solar energy access to the planned solar
49 energy unit, the solar energy unit building permit applicant
50 must either acquire an express easement to trim or eliminate
51 such vegetation or expressly waive his right to the solar energy
52 such future growth would obstruct.
53 Section 30. If a planned solar energy unit is to be located
54 such that it will only collect solar energy passing over land
55 zoned for development of four stories or less, the solar energy
56 unit building permit applicant shall follow the procedure de-
-57 scribed below:
58 (1) The permit applicant shall send written notice to
59 neighboring property owners. He shall notify them of his
60 building permit application if the future development of their
61 land could reasonably be expected to result in an impermis-
-62 sible interference with his solar energy unit. Such notice shall
63 be given no later than thirty days after the building permit
64 application is filed.
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65 (2) All such owners shall have the opportunity to object
66 to the planned solar energy unit insofar as it fails to meet the
67 requirements of section twenty-nine of this chapter.
68 (3) Such owners may also object if they can show that
69 they have proceeded with development plans relying on the
70 existence of full development rights, unimpaired by the solar
71 energy access claims of the permit applicant. Such reliance
72 may be demonstrated by a recent application for a building
73 permit or the expenditure of at least five hundred dollars for
74 development plans or construction consistent with existing
75 zoning. Speculative injury to property value shall not consti-
-76 tute reliance under this section.
77 (4) The adjudicating official or board shall make recom-
-78 mendations to all interested parties with respect to their de-
-79 velopment plans, and shall be guided by the policy of the com-
-80 monwealth of encouraging the development of solar energy
81 units.
82 (5) The adjudicating official must grant the building per-
-83 mit for the construction of the solar energy unit unless an
84 opposing party proves that the requirements of section twenty-
-85 nine cannot be met or that a substantial reliance interest
86 would be destroyed by theprotection which this chapter grants
87 to holders of building permits for solar energy units.
88 (6) For each property whose owner was notified of the
89 solar energy unit building permit application, a notice shall
90 be filed in the appropriate registry of deeds declaring that
91 such property may not be developed so as to create an im-
-92 permissible interference with the solar energy unit.
93 Section 31. Building permit applications for solar energy
94 units which would collect solar energy passing over land where
95 current zoning maps or master plans permit development more
96 intensive than four stories shall be referred to the municipal
97 planning agency. The building permit applicant shall notify
98 all owners against whose future land development he seeks
99 protection. The planning agency shall hold all necessary hear-

-100 ings and make recommendations concerning the manner by
101 which the requirements of section twenty-nine of this chapter
102 may be satisfied. In balancing public interests in solar energy
103 use and intensive development of land, it may modify the
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104 protection for the solar energy unit owner which the grant
105 of a building permit would create. No building permit shall be
106 issued for the construction of the solar energy unit unless the
107 municipal governing body either accepts the recommendation
108 of the planning board by a majority vote or considers all rele-
109 vant factors and approves the solar energy unit building per-
110 mit and its accompanying protections for the solar energy
111 unit owner.
112 Section 32. An applicant who fails to comply with the re-
113 quirements necessary for the approval of a solar energy unit
114 building permit may cure such non-compliance by private
115 agreement with a neighboring landowner with or without the
116 payment of compensation. Such an agreement shall be duly
117 recorded as a conveyance of a real property interest.
118 Section 33. AH solar energy access rights shall be ex-
119 tinguished if the solar energy unit is removed and not replaced,
120 or not used for a period of two years, excluding time spent
121 on repairs or improvements.
122 Section 3k- The municipality shaU keep a map showing
123 the location of all solar energy units for which building permits
124 have been granted. This map shall indicate which neighboring
125 landowners are on notice as to the protections of the solar
126 energy unit owner against impermissible interference.
127 Section 35. (a) Before issuing a building permit, zoning
128 variance or special permit for the development of any property.
129 the responsible official or board shaH consult the solar energy
130 unit map. The official shall notify the applicant and any pro-
131 tected solar energy unit owner if he finds that the applicant is
132 obligated not to interfere with the solar energy access of a
133 solar energy unit owner and that there is a reasonable pos-
134 sibility that the proposed development could create an imper-
135 missible interference with a solar energy unit. If he so finds, all
136 interested parties shall appear and present evidence before the
137 official or board, who shall make a factual determination as to
138 whether an impermissible interference will occur.
139 (b) If the official or board finds that no impermissible
140 interference wfil occur, a building permit may be issued under
141 this section.
142 (c) If the official or board finds that an impermissible
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143 interference will occur, the building permit shall not be is-
-144 sued unless the parties reach a private agreement whereby the
145 owner of the solar energy unit waives all or part of the rights
146 created by this chapiter.
147 Section 36. The state building code commission shall pro-
-148 mulgate regulations specifying and implementing the require-
-149 ments and provisions of sections twenty-five through thirty-
-150 nine of this chapter. These regulations shall be promulgated
151 within six months of enactment of sections twenty-five through
152 thirty-nine of this chapter, and shall be incorporated into the
153 state building code. These regulations shall be revised as
154 necessary to encourage the development of solar energy units,
155 to make use of advances in the state of the art of solar tech-
-156 nology, and to implement recommendations made by the
157 Secretary of the United States Department of Housing and
158 Urban Development pursuant to the Solar Heating and Cool-
-159 ing Demonstration Act of 1974.
160 Section 37. (a) The department of community affairs
161 shall provide technical assistance to property owners and
162 municipal officials to aid compliance with the requirements of
163 this chapter. To provide this assistance the department may
164 hire personnel or consultants with the requisite expertise in
165 solar energy technology.
166 (b) The technical staff of the department of community
167 affairs shall be available for mediation, advice, and sugges-
-168 tions for alternative development plans to aid an owner of land
169 restricted by this chapter so that he can develop his land in
170 a manner consistent with the protection of solarenergy access.
171 Section 38. Persons aggrieved by a determination pursuant
172 to sections twenty-five through thirty-nine of this chapter
173 shall have a right of appeal to the state building code appeals
174 board as provided by section twenty-three of this chapter. The
175 panel hearing such an appeal shall include a technical expert
176 on solar energy.
177 Section 39. Any solar energy units existing as of the ef-
-178 fective date of sections twenty-five through thirty-eight and
179 complying with the requirements of those sections may acquire
180 the protections hereunder by following the procedures indicat-
-181 ed in sections thirty or thirty-one and by thus acquiring a
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182 special building permit which grants protection of solar energy
183 access pursuant to this chapter.

1 Section 2. Chapter 187 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 1 the following section:—
3 Section IA. Notwithstanding the provisions of section one,
4 whoever is granted a building permit to erect a solar energy
5 unit shall have a right of access to solar energy passing over
6 the land of another duly notified pursuant to the provisions
7 of chapter twenty-three B, sections twenty-five through
8 thirty-nine.

1 Section 3. If any provision or clause of this chapter or
2 application thereof to any person or circumstances is held
3 invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
4 applications of this chapter which can be given effect without
5 the invalid provision or application, and to this end the pro-
-6 visions of this chapter are declared to be severable.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect six months after
2 enactment by the general court.






